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Chapter 5

After being so thoroughly filled and exhausted from the vigorous activity, Norm fell into another slumber,

his whole body warm and tingling as he drifted off into a sleep.

“Sleep tight sweetie…” He heard Natalie whisper softly as she rubbed her round stomach and

looked at Norm.

 

“Norm… It’s time to wake up.” Natalie’s soft voice pulled him from his deep sleep. “You’re

done growing… Open your eyes… See what I did to you…”

The words don’t mean anything to Norm as he drifts back to the real world. He lifts his hand

and groans as it bumps into something above him, his outstretched hand smashing through the material,

he opens his eyes and sees the palm sized hole in the ceiling. Looking towards his hand which has since

exited the hole he sees it is covered in the white centre of the plaster ceiling.

He finally notices his figure now. Another growth spurt, this time it seems to be more vertical

than anything else, the back of his torso fills the bed and his legs are leading out the doorway. To his side
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than anything else, the back of his torso fills the bed and his legs are leading out the doorway. To his side

is Natalie, admiring his gargantuan size.

“I guess you got big…” Her voice is low and seductive, her size turning Norm on.

She was one to talk, her own transformation had also made her grow, not nearly as much as

Norm. Her stomach protruded off her torso massively now, she appeared to be painfully distended, her

stomach taut and fit to burst. Her already massive breasts had entered a whole new size range. Each

was way past their previous watermelon size and now looking more like beach balls filled with water,

the only thing to rival their size was her stomach and Norms.

Norms belly was huge, it took up a large portion of the room, it could easily fit two people

inside at its current size, thanks in part to his height growth. The rest of the fat was more evenly

distributed around his now ten-foot-tall body. Natalie lumbered towards him, her body shaking from the

short distance she had to travel, her girth almost too much for her, Norm was surprised that she was

able to continue to move as well as she did. Seeing her bloated and bulbous form aroused Norm. His

cock too had grown along with his body. It now resembled the calf of a normal man. Natalie caught it

shifting and snaking out from between his thick thighs, becoming erect and getting caught on the

doorway.

She bit her lip. “More… You want more don’t you…”

Norm’s voice was deeper now, “Yes.” His voice boomed.

“Then grow for me…” She shoved her engorged nipple back into his mouth, his large lips

wrapped tightly around her breast, and he started to suckle. Her hand started to stroke his hair as she

cooed.

“Bigger Norm… I want you to be bigger too… I want you to be the biggest… Big isn’t big

enough, I want you gigantic.” She slapped his tightening stomach as she said that last part to punctuate
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enough, I want you gigantic.” She slapped his tightening stomach as she said that last part to punctuate

her point.

He drained the first breast in no time at all and quickly cleared the second, his stomach had

visibly grown with the contents of her breasts now sitting in Norm’s gut. The huge back fuzzy ball was

stretched and pressed against the ceiling. He laid his head back and groaned. The feeling of being so full

of her breast milk was almost too much for Norm, he rubbed the belly which now dwarfed his huge

body, it wedged him between the ceiling and the bed and still he felt something deep inside that could

only be described as desire. His lust for the growth he had experienced was something he hadn’t felt

before. He knew what he had to do.

“Nat… Get outside.”

He watched Natalie waddle towards the door, he felt her press against his legs in the doorway

and squeeze through the frame. He waited a few minutes before he heard a knock on the window. He

knew that was the sign he needed.

“Big.” He looked at his belly. “But… Bigger…”

Norm took a deep breath and marvelled at the expansion occurring before his eyes. His

stomach started to swell and press into the ceiling, the taut belly had some give and it spread tightly over

the surface constricting it, finally running out of surface area to spread outwards to, he arched his back

and heard the crash as his stomach broke through the ceiling. The resulting springing effect caused the

ceiling to be propelled through the roof too. Laying on the bed, he could see the blue sky. His belly

almost filled the entirety of the hole. He groaned as he lifted himself to a sitting position, his stomach

crashing down on the wall of his bedroom. He shuffled backwards to accommodate its girth. It was a

tight squeeze, but he lifted himself to his feet and looked down at his bedroom floor, his head just about

reaching above the hole in the tiled roof.
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“Norm…” Natalie moaned.

It was broad daylight and Natalie was naked in his back garden, her huge tits sagging over her

hugely packed belly and her thick nipples still very erect. Norm was wearing his house at this point but

he needed her, he needed more, he wanted out.

“Stand back.” He instructed.

Natalie wobbled to the furthest reaches of his fence and watched in awe as Norm smashed his

way through his wall, the gargantuan ball gut like a wrecking ball. Natalie looked up at him, his belly

blocking most of the view from him. She moaned and lovingly rubbed her stomach.

Norm had a pool, it was rather deep, about seven feet or so, thankfully that meant he could

stand in it and be a normal height compared to his smaller lover. He did just that, causing a huge amount

of water to overflow and flood his garden, he managed to conceal his stomach in the water and only the

tops of his chest were now visible. The once fat moobs had now spread out their fat and he just looked

thick, there was definitely some tone there. He didn’t realise at first but his arms were also now a bit

more muscly. If he were able to see his legs, he would then see that those too were defined.

Natalie waddled over to the edge of the pool and sat down on the edge, her feet going into the

water, her belly distending and sagging slightly into the water too. They both just sat there for a few

minutes in silence, both incredibly aroused but also shocked at what had just happened. There was

clearly no going back now, there was only one thing left for them to do. Grow.

* * *
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